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Abstract.8

BACKGROUND: A number of research papers and theoretical clinical models summarising how temperature of the skin over
the knee may be altered according to different pathological processes have been published. Thermal imaging (TI) is generally
regarded as the ‘Gold’ or ‘reference’ standard for measuring skin temperature, however this technology is not widely accessible
to most musculoskeletal physiotherapists working in clinical environments. This is largely due to the time required for analysis
of the thermal images and the high cost of the equipment. A digital thermometer (DT) is portable with a convenient display of
results which could offer an inexpensive substitute.
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PURPOSE: The aim of this study was to determine the interchangeability between thermal imaging and a digital thermometer,
using Bland-Altman limits of agreement, to determine skin temperature differences between right and left knees.
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METHODS: Seventy-one healthy participants in the age group of 8 to 40 participated in the study. Data were collected in two
phases. The first phase was as part of a public engagement event at the Lancashire Science Festival where school children were
invited to learn about science. The second phase of data collection took place as part of a PhD study where staff and students at
the university were recruited via electronic advert and posters displayed around the campus. All subjects were free from lower
back or lower limb problems and had not had any previous lower limb surgery.
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RESULTS: Matched paired t tests showed no significant difference between temperature difference between right and left using
DT and TI (t = 1.41, df = 69, P = 0.08). The DT and TI were interchangeable to measure knee skin temperature difference with a
limit of agreement of –0.64 and 0.75; this limit of agreement is acceptable based on previous literature where skin temperature
differences between affected and non-affected knees are equal to or greater than 1◦C.
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CONCLUSION: This study concludes that an inexpensive handheld digital thermometer shows acceptable agreement with a
thermal imaging camera. Clinically a handheld digital thermometer has the potential to play an important role in the localized
assessment of skin temperature in physiotherapy and can offer an inexpensive substitute to thermal imaging; due to the massive
difference in cost it is worth considering the adoption of digital thermometry in routine musculoskeletal physiotherapy practice.
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1. Introduction 31

Physiotherapists have traditionally manually 32

assessed raised skin temperature to evaluate the pres- 33

ence of inflammation in underlying tissues. Within 34

podiatry instrumented skin temperature monitoring 35

has become established as a valuable technique 36
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in detecting sites at risk of ulceration in patients37

with neuropathy [1] and inexpensive digital readout38

thermometers have become part of the podiatrist’s39

clinical assessment toolkit for assessing inflammation.40

It is less common to evaluate vascular or ischaemic41

disorders by assessing decreased skin temperature42

within orthopaedic and musculoskeletal practice.43

However it has been reported that reduced dorsal44

hand skin temperature occurs in patients with severe45

upper extremity musculoskeletal disorders which46

may reflect an underlying dysfunctional sympathetic47

nervous system [2]. In the lower limb there is a body48

of evidence that suggests some patellofemoral pain49

(PFP) may also be attributable to vascular disturbance50

and ischaemia [3] and some argue that biomechanics51

alone cannot fully account for pain in all patients with52

PFP [4]. Sandow and Goodfellow (1985) observed in a53

sample of 54 adolescent girls that 9 out of 54 (16.7%)54

had pain that was aggravated by cold weather [5].55

Coughlan et al. (1987) examined a group of patients56

with chronic knee pain who had associated vasomotor57

disturbance which was clinically detectable by the58

presence of cold affected limbs. The link between59

pain and low skin temperature was confirmed by60

return to normal limb temperature symmetry in61

patients whose pain completely or almost resolved.62

In other patients with persisting pain the thermal63

asymmetry persisted [6]. In a study of outcome in a64

group of PFP patients with cold knees it was found65

that these patients experienced greater initial pain66

levels and were un-responsive to a standard exercise67

based physiotherapy treatment programme [7]. It has68

also been observed that in half of PFP patients an69

accelerated bone remodelling in the knee joint takes70

place. This remodelling may be due to a dysfunc-71

tioning sympathetic nervous system which could be72

a cause of intermittent ischemia and pain [8]. More73

recently Selfe et al. (2010) investigated cold knees74

in PFP using a thermal imaging camera [9]. They75

reported a statistically significant difference between76

the cold and not cold groups in the mean baseline knee77

skin temperature (–1.2◦C, p = 0.006; 95% confidence78

interval –2.0◦C to–0.4◦C). The patients with cold79

knees had lower levels of activity and function.80

Thermal imaging is a non-invasive and non-radiating81

tool which provides sensitive and accurate images82

of local skin temperature [10]. However, two of the83

main drawbacks of thermal imaging applications for84

clinical practice are the financial implications, as high85

quality thermal imaging cameras have a significant86

cost, and the time required for analysis of the thermal 87

image. A digital skin temperature thermometer is 88

portable, fitting into a pocket, and could offer an 89

inexpensive substitute to thermal imaging. Digital 90

skin thermometers also have the advantage that they 91

are capable of producing instant objective data useful 92

for ‘real time’ clinical decision making. 93

This study compared the agreement in skin temper- 94

ature readings at the knee as measured by a thermal 95

imaging camera and a hand held, low cost digital 96

thermometer. Both thermal imaging cameras and dig- 97

ital skin thermometers use thermal detectors which 98

have a sensitivity in a similar wave band to mea- 99

sure naturally emitted infrared radiation from the skin 100

surface. As the same sensing principle is employed, 101

the results of a comparison between these two instru- 102

ments should be similar. The objective was therefore to 103

determine whether sufficient agreement exists between 104

the two types of temperature measurement equipment 105

to allow the inexpensive digital thermometer to be 106

used clinically as a replacement for the thermal imag- 107

ing camera to determine skin temperature difference 108

between knees. Thermal imaging was used as a ref- 109

erence standard as it has been shown to distinguish 110

temperature changes as subtle as 0.02◦C [11]. In the 111

introduction, stress the rationale is that PFO knees may 112

be different temp so you want to be able to investigate 113

if skin temp is different between knees, as far as clini- 114

cally and research is concerned just knowing the temp 115

is not enough it is a comparative/relative measure you 116

are interested in – and then stress the clinically impor- 117

tant differences (BUT write better than this) However 118

we acknowledge the limitation in this approach as there 119

have been few clinical thermal imaging studies inves- 120

tigating the value for minimum clinically important 121

differences in skin temperature asymmetries of the 122

anterior knee [12]. For this study, given that a differ- 123

ence of 1◦C or more between knees is considered by 124

some as clinically meaningful [13], we considered that 125

limits of agreement of less than +/– 1◦C would suggest 126

that thermal imaging could be replaced by a digital 127

thermometer for detecting meaningful differences in 128

skin temperature in clinical practice. 129

2. Methods 130

Data were collected in two phases. The first phase 131

was as part of a public engagement event at the Lan- 132

cashire Science Festival where school children were 133
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invited to learn about science. We had a stand demon-134

strating the use of thermal imaging in musculoskeletal135

conditions. Children who came to interact with our136

stand were asked if they would like to take part in a137

‘real’ experiment, and where participants were under138

16 years of age verbal assent was additionally taken139

from their accompanying guardian. If they agreed a140

thermal image and digital temperature measurement141

were recorded and they were shown their own knee142

thermal image. The second phase of data collection143

took place as part of a PhD study where staff and stu-144

dents at the university were recruited via electronic145

advert and posters displayed around the campus. After146

written consent was obtained, participants underwent147

a number of tests of the knee including those reported148

here. All participants enrolled in both phase 1 and149

phase 2 were free from lower back or lower limb150

problems and had not had any previous lower limb151

surgery. Prior to data collection in either phase, appro-152

priate institutional ethical approval by the University of153

Central Lancashire was obtained and studies were per-154

formed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki155

[14].156

2.1. Materials157

Knee skin temperature was assessed using a FLIR158

A325 thermal imaging camera (TI) (ThermoVision159

A325 Flir Systems, Danderyd, Sweden) and an IR160

21 B digital thermometer (RDSM nv, Hasselt, Bel-161

gium). The thermal imaging camera used in this study162

has a thermal sensitivity of <0.07 at +30◦ [11]. The163

digital thermometer met the accuracy requirement in164

ASTM E1965-98 [15] and the EC directive 93/42/EEC.165

The type of temperature assessment (TI or DT) was166

standardized such that thermal imaging was always167

carried out first followed by the digital thermometer.168

This was to prevent the influence of DT probe con-169

tact on knee skin temperature. The digital thermometer170

was designed for use in foot temperature measure-171

ment. The temperature sensing element does not touch172

the skin however the rim of the thermometer is in173

contact with the skin. Participants were given 15 min-174

utes to acclimatise to the room temperature, allowing175

their skin temperature to stabilise [16]. Both tests were176

performed on each knee. In addition both tests were177

carried out by the same researcher who was a quali-178

fied physiotherapist trained appropriately in using the179

2 tools.180

2.2. Thermal imaging 181

Participants were seated with hips flexed to 90◦. 182

The thermal imaging camera was mounted on a tri- 183

pod, the height of which was determined by the camera 184

angle, standardized to 90◦. Thermally inert markers 185

were placed at specific anatomic locations, defining an 186

area over the anterior knee referred to as the region of 187

interest (ROI) [17]. The four markers were placed on 188

the widest medial and lateral points; longest upper and 189

lower border of patella which were then identified on 190

the computer screen and later manually joined together 191

using the polygon tool (Thermacam Researcher 2.8 192

software, Flir systems, Sweden) to define the region 193

of interest. Mean surface skin temperature of the ROI 194

was calculated for each image. 195

2.3. Digital thermometer 196

Knee skin surface temperature was recorded using a 197

digital thermometer at the centre of patella. An average 198

of 3 readings was taken at the centre of patella on both 199

knees. 200

2.4. Statistical methods 201

All data from the thermal imaging and digital ther- 202

mometry of each knee was entered into SPSS 17.0.1 203

for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) and Microsoft 204

Office Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, 205

WA) for analyses. Paired t tests were conducted (a) 206

between the temperature at right and left knee using 207

digital thermometer (b) between the temperature at 208

right and left knee using thermal imaging (c) and 209

on side to side temperature differences using thermal 210

imaging and digital thermometer to determine if there 211

was a significant difference. Pearson product-moment 212

correlation coefficients were used to assess the strength 213

of the relationships between the TI and DT. The alpha 214

level for statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. 215

Bland and Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement 216

[18] were used to assess the agreement between the 217

skin temperatures measured using thermal imaging and 218

digital thermometer. 219

3. Results 220

71 healthy participants in total (34 females, 37 221

males; mean age 19.17 years ± SD 10.04) participated 222
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Fig. 1. Box and whisker plot showing the distribution of temperature
in Celcius at right and left knee using Digital Thermometer (DT) and
Thermal Imaging (TI).

in this study. Mean room temperature was 22.7◦C223

(SD 0.5◦C, range 22.0◦C –23.6◦C). The mean knee224

skin temperature using thermal imaging was 31.48◦C225

(SD 1.80◦C) for the right knee and 31.48◦C (SD226

1.83◦C) for the left knee. The mean knee skin tem-227

perature using the digital thermometer was 30.22◦C228

(SD 1.89◦C) for the right knee and 30.15◦C (SD229

1.88◦C) for the left knee. The mean skin temperature230

difference between right and left knee using thermal231

imaging was 0.01◦C (SD 0.60◦C) and using the digi-232

tal thermometer was 0.06◦C (SD 0.69◦C). A paired t233

test showed no significant difference between the skin 234

temperature of the right and left knee using thermal 235

imaging (t = 0.02, df = 69, P = 0.49) or with the digi- 236

tal thermometer (t = 0.74, df = 69, P = 0.23). A paired 237

t test conducted on differences between right and left 238

knee temperature measurements using thermal imag- 239

ing and the digital thermometer showed no significant 240

difference (t = 1.41, df = 69, P = 0.08). There was a sig- 241

nificant correlation between side to side temperature 242

difference measured using the 2 instruments (R = 0.86, 243

P = 0.09). 244

A box-and-whisker plot showing the distribution of 245

temperature at right and left knee using TI and DT 246

is shown in Fig. 1. The plot shows higher medians for 247

thermal imaging readings at right and left knee demon- 248

strating higher temperature readings as compared to the 249

digital thermometer readings at both knees. 250

To determine the interchangeability of the 2 temper- 251

ature measuring instruments, Bland and Altman (BA) 252

limits of agreement methodology were applied to data. 253

The Bland and Altman results are plotted in Figs. 2 254

and 3. The mean bias was 0.06. The 95% limits of 255

agreement were –0.64 and 0.75. The 95% confidence 256

interval for the lower limits of agreement was –0.78 to 257

–0.49 and for the upper limits of agreement was 0.61 258

to 0.89. 259

D
iff

er
en

ce

Mean

Mean
95% LoA

Fig. 2. Comparison of differences in temperature differences in Celcius between right and left knee using Thermal Imaging (reference standard)
and Digital Thermometer. X Axis: Mean of temperature difference between right and left knee measured using Thermal Imaging and Digital
Thermometer Difference. Y Axis: Difference of temperature difference between right and left knee measured using Thermal Imaging and Digital
Thermometer.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of side to side temperature differences in Celcius
measured with Digital Thermometer and Thermal Imaging with line
of equality.

4. Discussion260

The aim of this study was to determine if agree-261

ment exists between the two temperature measuring262

instruments to determine any temperature difference263

between left and right knee. The mean difference of264

side-to-side temperature difference using TI and DT265

was 0.06. The mean difference between right and left266

knee using digital thermometer (0.063) was higher267

than thermal imaging (0.007). Despite this, the limits268

of agreement (–0.64 and 0.75) are small enough (i.e.269

within ± 1 based on the criterion for a clinically impor-270

tant difference for this study), for us to be confident that271

the digital thermometer can be used in place of thermal272

imaging to determine knee temperature differences for273

clinical purposes.274

All skin temperature measurements recorded in this275

study fall within the range of knee skin temperature276

reported in a recently published large scale review of277

knee temperature measurements [19]. Interestingly in278

contrast to this review we consistently found slightly279

lower digital thermometer readings compared to ther-280

mal imaging. This may be due to the nature of our281

experiment using the same individuals where it is pos-282

sible that participants had not acclimatised fully to the283

ambient temperature and so their knees cooled slightly284

between the measurements even though both measure-285

ments were performed within a short time frame (<1 286

minute) of each other. The results from this study show 287

that the digital thermometer consistently measures skin 288

temperature at the anterior knee lower than thermal 289

imaging by an average of 1.3◦C. There was a signif- 290

icant difference between the absolute temperatures of 291

thermal imaging and digital thermometer and so the 292

absolute temperature values between the tools are not 293

interchangeable. 294

It is important to view these results in light of 295

potential clinical applications of objective temperature 296

measurements within musculoskeletal physiotherapy; 297

temperature difference comparisons between different 298

anatomical sites or on the same site over a period of 299

time could be important indicators for initial diagnosis 300

and in the evaluation of treatment outcomes in clinical 301

and research settings. 302

4.1. Diagnostic aid 303

It is key to interpreting potentially clinically impor- 304

tant data to know that the skin temperature of a healthy 305

knee is normally lower than that of contiguous skin. 306

Menard and Paquette (1980) demonstrated that skin 307

temperature at the knee was 1.23◦C less than the tem- 308

perature at tibia in normal participants [20]. If the 309

difference is exaggerated, so that the knee becomes 310

excessively cold, this may be an indication that there 311

is a sympathetic component to the patient’s condition. 312

Sympathetically maintained pain is characterised by 313

low temperature over the total knee [19]. In contrast 314

in patients with inflamed knees the temperature at the 315

knee is reported to be higher by an average of 0.57◦C 316

as compared to the tibia [20] and it is suggested that 317

in inflammatory arthritis, patients present with diffuse 318

heat over the knee with a hot patella [19]. Patellar skin 319

surface temperature has been found to demonstrate an 320

interesting interrelationship with structural knee OA 321

damage as measured by the Kellgren-Lawrence scale, 322

where higher temperatures were found in knees with 323

greater structural damage [21]. In PFP a clinical model 324

summarising how temperature may be altered accord- 325

ing to different pathological processes has previously 326

been published [22]. 327

4.2. Outcome monitoring 328

Regular monitoring of temperature and identifying 329

temperature differences overtime could help in moni- 330
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toring appropriate treatment strategies related to either331

the ischaemic causes of pain or inflammatory causes332

of pain. In patients with chronic knee pain with cold333

knees, a return to normal limb temperature symmetry334

was demonstrated in patients whose pain completely335

or almost resolved [6], unfortunately no details of the336

successful therapeutic procedures that restored tem-337

perature and function to normal are given. It has338

been reported that patients with patellofemoral pain339

with cold knees had worse outcomes and showed less340

improvement in response to an exercise based approach341

to physiotherapy than PFP patients with normal tem-342

perature knees [7]. Therefore using skin temperature343

measurement may assist musculoskeletal clinicians in344

formulating alternative treatment strategies [23]. For345

example in an ABA design single case experiment346

using acupuncture in a PFP patient with an exces-347

sively cold knee it was demonstrated that during the348

course of treatment as skin temperature increased, pain349

decreased and function improved [24].350

A limitation of this study is the generalizability of351

the results to other body parts as the data were collected352

only at the knee. Also data in this study was collected353

only in healthy participants and the experiment should354

be repeated in disease groups as these display differing355

thermal profiles [18].356

5. Conclusion357

This study concludes that an inexpensive handheld358

digital thermometer shows good agreement with a359

thermal imaging camera in measuring side to side tem-360

perature difference. The absolute temperature readings361

measured by the two tools are not interchangeable.362

Clinically a digital thermometer has the potential to363

play an important role in the localized assessment of364

skin temperature and can offer an inexpensive substi-365

tute to thermal imaging. Due to the massive difference366

in the cost between the 2 instruments it is worth con-367

sidering the adoption of digital thermometry in routine368

musculoskeletal physiotherapy practice.369
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